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With ShockGUARD, Higher Ground has corrected a fundamental 
flaw with most snap-on shells. They’re inside out. Similar to a 
helmet, the inner shock-absorbing material cushions your 
device, while the hard, outer shell takes the knocks and drops. 

Features & Benefits

Extreme iPad Protection From The Inside Out

www.hggear.com/product/shockguard-ipad

ShockGUARD iPad - iPad 10th Generation - SGiPAD10
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Customize Your ShockGUARD - iPad 10! (90-120 day lead time)
√ Custom Color: HGCUSTCOLOR - Minimum order of 6,000 pieces

ShockGUARD - iPad 10

√ Tough Polycarbonate outer shell
√ Shock-absorbing TPU interior and corner protection
√ Adjustable, multi-position stand
√ Protective screen cover
√ Sound channels direct audio to the front
√ Transparent shell for ID and asset tag viewing
√ Removable stylus holder (fits Apple Pencil or Logitech Crayon)
√ Easily fits in carts with access to charging ports
√ Fits 10th Generation iPad
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ShockGUARD - iPad 7/8/9

√ Tough Polycarbonate outer shell
√ Shock-absorbing TPU interior and corner protection
√ Adjustable, multi-position stand
√ Protective screen cover
√ Sound channels direct audio to the front
√ Transparent shell for ID and asset tag viewing
√ Removable stylus holder (fits Apple Pencil or Logitech Crayon)
√ Easily fits in carts with access to charging ports
√ Fits 7th, 8th, and 9th Generation iPads

With ShockGUARD, Higher Ground has corrected a fundamental 
flaw with most snap-on shells. They’re inside out. Similar to a 
helmet, the inner shock-absorbing material cushions your 
device, while the hard, outer shell takes the knocks and drops. 

Features & Benefits

Extreme iPad Protection From The Inside Out

www.hggear.com/product/shockguard-ipad789

ShockGUARD iPad - iPad 7th/8th/9th Generation - SGiPAD789
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Customize Your ShockGUARD - iPad 7/8/9! (90-120 day lead time)
√ Custom Color: HGCUSTCOLOR - Minimum order of 6,000 pieces


